






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!Factory&walkthrough&found&that:&&
1.&There&was&no&emergency&light&and&exit&sign&in&one&packing&workshop.&&
Legal&Reference:&Article&11.3.1,&11.3.3&and&11.3.4&of&the&Code&for&Design&of&Building&Fire&
Protection&and&Prevention&(GB50016P2006)&&
2.&Exit&signs&were&wrongly&posted&on&2&nonPfire&exits&in&finished&goods&warehouses.&&
3.&4&exit&doors&in&canteen&opened&inwards.&There&may&be&more&than&400&workers&having&
meals&in&the&canteen.&&
Legal&Reference:&Article&7.4.12&of&the&Code&for&Design&of&Building&Fire&Protection&and&
Prevention&(GB50016P2006)&&
4.&1&main&exit&door&on&the&1st&floor&in&all&dormitory&buildings&opened&inwards.&There&are&
more&than&300&workers&in&each&dormitory.&&
Legal&Reference:&Article&7.4.12&of&the&Code&for&Design&of&Building&Fire&Protection&and&
Prevention&(GB50016P2006)&&
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Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Factory&is&requested&to:&&
1.&Install&the&emergency&light&and&affix&exit&sign&at&the&packing&workshop.&&
2.&RePaffix&the&exit&sign&at&the&finished&goods&warehouse.&&
3.&Fix&the&exit&doors&at&the&canteen&to&open&outwards.&&
4.&Fix&all&exit&doors&on&the&1st&floor&of&dormitory&buildings&to&open&outwards.&
In&addition,&factory&is&requested&to&assign&a&team&to&perform&regular&checks&of&all&fire&
fighting&equipment&and&evacuation&routes.!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/30/2011!!
!Action!
Taken:!!
SanMar&conducted&a&followPup&audit&in&July&2011&and&noted:&&
1.&Emergency&lights&and&exit&signs&were&installed&in&all&production&workshop&areas.&&
2.&Exit&signs&were&rePaffixed&correctly&in&finished&goods&warehouse.&&
3.&Exit&doors&in&canteen&were&opened&in&the&direction&of&evacuation.&&
4.&All&exit&doors&on&the&1/F&of&dormitory&buildings&were&detached&and&removed.&&
Factory&assigned&a&team&lead&by&Vice&General&Manager&of&administration&department&to&
perform&regular&checks&of&all&firePfighting&equipment&and&evacuation&routes.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
07/19/2011!!
!
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